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AIM: To improve the infrastructure for SAFE and EFFECTIVE use of social media in Allied Health
Professional (AHP) practice in NHS Dumfries & Galloway and beyond, aligned with the
national AHPScot team and digital health and care strategy for Scotland (Scottish Government,2018).

What is the project trying to accomplish?

What outcomes did the project deliver?

Social media is reshaping healthcare and the way healthcare professionals
and patients interact. Few Allied Healthcare Professionals (AHPs) use this
media to connect with policy makers, service users, public or colleagues
(Holdsworth et al. 2013).
There is a strategic drive in supporting a
digitally enabled workforce (Scottish
Government, 2018). This fits with the
aims of the national AHP social media
network and @AHPScot team in Scotland:
Encouraging AHPs to use social media as
a platform for building online social
communities for the purposes of;
continuing professional development,
sharing learning, raising the AHP profile,
toward a whole systems approach to
quality care.

How will we know a change is an improvement?
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The improvement journey took place over a 12-month period using quality
improvement methodology:
Outcome Measure

•
•

Number of AHPs in D&G engaging in social media in practice context.
Quality of tweets and blogs

Process Measure

•
•
•
•

Balance Measure

•

Number of people using #AHPDG on twitter
Number of attendance at social media labs
Qualitative feedback from reflective evaluations
Number of clicks on social media guidance /resources tab on
AHPeducation page
Number of complaints / feedback to the organisation involving AHPs use
of social media

What changes did we test that may result in
improvement.

Conclusions
Social media can be used SAFELY following learning and development.
• Social media can be used EFFECTIVELY to build online social
communities.
•

SAFE early majority

Making
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Next Steps
What were the results of the tests of change?

• Work towards moving into a late majority (>50%) of local AHPs in D&G
using social media in a safe and effective way for sustainability.
• The development of an AHP social media quality improvement toolkit for
Scotland. This will be hosted on the NHS Education Scotland (NES) Turas
platform as part of the scale up and spread plan. https://youtu.be/S93WMlMHp0

Key learning points
• An adaptive leadership approach to this improvement enabled an ‘all
teach, all learn’ culture – crucial for a flexible learning environment and
an infrastructure that is risk enabled.
•

Engagement from key senior AHP leaders (AHP Associate Director & AHP
Practice Education Lead) as the ‘early adopters’ is critical for the growth
and spread of this improvement.
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